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Sochraid Múinteoir Cristín.     30/05/2021 

Beidh Múinteoir Cristín ag dul thar geataí na scoile maidin amárach don uair deireanach ag 
am éigin idir 9.45 agus 10.30 agus beidh páistí na scoile ag déanamh gárda onóra di ar 
Aibhinne Murmont. 
 
Iarraimid ar gach páiste sa scoil a éide scoile ceart a caitheamh don ócáid. Geansaí ceart, 
bríste nó gúna ceart, léine, carabhat na scoile agus bróga dubha. 
Cinnte is féidir le daoine eile a bheith ar an mbóthar freisin ach iarraimid oraibh ar fad a 
bheith ag caitheamh measc agus chun spás mór a fhágaint idir sibh féin agus daltaí / 
foireann na scoile. 
 

Beidh leabhar comhbhróin i bhFailtiú na scoile don tseachtain seo má theastaíonn ó éinne é a shíniú. 
Beidh ceann faoi leith ann do dhaltai na scoile freisin 

 
Múinteoir Cristín will be passing the gates of Gaelscoil an Ghoirt Álainn for the final time 
tomorrow morning. Although the time is still to be confirmed we expect that the hearse will 
be passing at sometime between 9.45am and 10.30am and our school children will line 
both sides of Murmont Avenue by way of a guard of honour.  
 
We ask our parents / guardians to ensure that all children are wearing their FULL school 
uniform coming to school tomorrow morning. School jumper, school trousers (or pinafore), 
shirt, school tie and black shoes. 
 
Others that are not current pupils or staff members are certainly welcome to be on the 
road too (and I’m sure Cristín would love it) but this is entirely a decision for each individual 
family and is not being organised by the school (due to Covid restrictions). 
We ask any person that does decide to join the Guard of honour to please ensure that face 
masks are being worn at all times and that an acceptable distance is kept from each other 
and especially from school pupils and staff on Murmont Avenue at all times. We need 
everyone to take personal responsibility in relation to all Covid-19 restrictions tomorrow. 
 
A message to confirm times will be posted to our school Facebook page tomorrow at 9.15 
 

A book of condolence will be at the school reception for the week should anyone wish to sign it. A 
specific book will also be made available for the children too. 

 

Tá an loinnir gheal in éag ach oidhreacht shaibhir fágtha.  


